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SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE

Park, Robert Ezra, 1864-1944
Papers, 1909-1946
Size of Collection, 19 linear feet

Robert Ezra Park was one of the leading sociologists of his time. The collection consists mainly of correspondence, but includes also notes for his publications and classroom lectures. Among Park's correspondents were leading American sociologists and educators such as Donald Breed, Cedric Dover, Bingham Dai, Andrew Lind, Donald Pierson, Louis Wirth, Monroe Nathan Work, and C. K. Yang. Letters from several German and East European sociologists seeking asylum in the United States during the 1930s are included. There is also correspondence between Park and friends in the Orient during the SinoJapanese War. The close working relationship between Park and Charles S. Johnson is revealed in the collection.

Among Park's works represented are Human Ecology, Race Relations Cycle in Hawaii, The Nature of Race Relations, Physics and Society, Social Function of War, Modern Society, and Education and the Cultural Crisis. Numerous boxes with notes and revisions of his works are included.

In addition to the publications in book form, the collection includes miscellaneous pamphlets, reprints, and booklets; there are also manuscripts, bulletins, clippings, and interviews.
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Shelf list

Box 1

Park, Robert Ezra--

f. 1  -Biographical information
2    -Bibliography
3    -Correspondence, General
     --1909-14--Hogan, Ernest - Wimpy, William Erskine
     --1920-34--Chatterjee, M.N. - Yang, C.K.
4    --January-September 1935--Barnes & Noble - Yang, C.K.
5    --October 1935--Barnes & Noble - Reuter, E.B.
6    --November 1935--Barnes & Noble - Young Women's Christian Associations of the United States of America
7    --December 1935--Barnes & Noble - Work, Monroe N.
8    --January 1936--American Sociological Society - Young Women's Christian Associations of the United States of America
9    --February 1936--Agnes, Marie Davis - Taylor, A.A.
10   --March 1936--American Sociological Society - Stuart, J. Leighton
11   --April 1936--American Journal of Sociology - Wirth, Louis
12   --May 1936--American Sociological Society - White, Carl
13   --June-September 1936--American Sociological Society - Sutherland, Robert L.
14   --October 1936--Barnes & Noble - Wiese, Leopold von
15   --November 1936--Bandelier, Fanny R. - Wells, Carl D.
16   --December 1936--Barnes & Noble - Yenching University News Letter
17   --January 1937--Axtell, George - Wiese, Leopold von
18   --February 1937--Bernard, Jessie - Thomas, W.I.
19   --March 1937--Association for the Study of Negro Life and History, Inc. - White, Leslie A.
20   --April 1937--American Journal of Sociology - Young Women's Christian Association
21   --May 1937--American Journal of Sociology - Wirth, Louis
23   --September-October 1937--Breed, Mrs. Donald (Ecy) - Yang, C.K.
24   --November 1937--Barnes & Noble - Yang, C.K.
25   --December 1937--Association for the Study of Negro Life and History, Inc. - Yang, C.K.

Box 2

1. Park, Robert Ezra--Correspondence, General (contd.)

f. 1  --January-February 1938--The Annals of the American Academy of Political and Social Science - Wirth, Louis
2    --March-April 1938--Alihan, Milla - Wirth, Louis
3    --May-July 1938--Bivens, Lucille - Yang, C.K.
4    --August-September 1938--Barnes & Noble - Yang, C.K.
5    --October 1938--American National Bank - Yang, C.K.
Box 2

Park, Robert Ezra--Correspondence, General (contd.)

f. 6 --November 1938--American Civil Liberties Union - Van Deusen, Neil
7 --December 1938--American Journal of Sociology - Wirth, Louis
8 --January-February 1939--Allison, Andrew J. - Wirth, Louis
9 --March 1939--American Sociological Society - Zimmerman, Carle C.
10 --April 1939--Arnold, Eugene Rone - Wirth, Louis
11 --May 1939--Avery, William Anthony - Wirth, Louis
12 --June 1939--Africa Bureau - Wirth, Louis
13 --July-August 1939--Alexander, Will W. - Whitridge, Mrs. C. Reuell (Eugenia Remelin)
14 --September-October 1939--Adams, Charles C. - Wirth, Louis
15 --November 1939--American Council Institute of Pacific Relations - Thompson, Edgar T.
16 --December 1939--Chase, S. Winifred - University of Chicago Book Store

Box 3

Park, Robert Ezra--Correspondence, General (contd.)

f. 1 --January-February 1940--American Journal of Sociology - Wirth, Louis
2 --March-April 1940--Bladen, V.W. - Zeller, Belle.
3 --May-June 1940--Association for the Study of Negro Life and History, Inc. - Wong, S.R.
4 --July-August 1940--Association for the Study of Negro Life and History, Inc. - Thompson, Edgar T.
5 --September-December 1940--American Journal of Sociology - Woodworth's Book Store
6 --January 1941--Bain, Read - Work, Monroe N.
7 --February-March 1941--Angell, Robert C. - Zimmerman, Carle C.
8 --April-May 1941--American Journal of Sociology - Young, Louise
9 --June-August 1941--American Journal of Sociology - Woodworth's Book Store
10 --September-October 1941--Bretano's - Wirth, Louis
11 --November-December 1941--Breed, Donald L. - University of Chicago Press

Box 4

Park, Robert Ezra--Correspondence, General (contd.)

f. 1 --January-February 1942--American Political Science Association - Work, Monroe N.
2 --March-April 1942--Abts, Dorothy M. - Work, Monroe N.
3 --May-June 1942--Ames, Rev. Edward Scribner - Work, Monroe N.
4 --July-September 1942--Abts, Dorothy M. - Woodworth Book Store
5 --October-November 1942--Brown, Warren - Stover, Walter
6 --December 1942--American Statistical Association - Woodworth's Book Store
7 --January 1943--American Council Institute of Pacific Relations - Woodworth's Book Store
Box 4

Park, Robert Ezra--Correspondence, General (contd.)

f. 8 --February 1943--Africa Bureau - Young, Louise
9 --March-April 1943--American Journal of Sociology - Young, Louise
10 --May-June 1943--Book-of-the-Month Club, Inc. - Wu, Ching Chao
11 --July-August 1943--American Journal of Sociology - Takechi, Dorothy
12 --September-October 1943--American Council Institute of Pacific Relations - Time
13 --November-December 1944--Ackins, Thelma D. - Young Women's Christian Associations of the United States of America
14 --1944-45--Social Science Research Council - War Relocation Authority

Box 5

Park, Robert Ezra--Correspondence, General (contd.)

f. 1 --1937-43--Letters to Martha Harris
2 --Undated letters--American Sociological Society - Young, Louise
3 --1935-43--Letters to and from Mrs. R.E. (Clara) Park--Bartholomew, Henry S. - Stuart, J. Leighton

Park, Robert Ezra--
4 --Comments on university study--n.d.
5 --Miscellaneous bank statement and receipts
6 --Notes and outlines
7 --Outlines and reprints
8 --Offprints and reprints of articles by Robert Ezra Park
9 --Published manuscripts
10 --Newspaper clippings
11 --Memorandum
12 --Draft notes
13 --Papers related to the collected works of Robert Ezra Park
14 --Miscellaneous papers
15 --Miscellaneous effects

Box 6

Park, Robert Ezra--Publications

f. 1 --Papers and reprints
2 --Culture and Cultural Trends--n.d.
3 --Education and the Cultural Crisis--1943
4 --Human Ecology--1936
5 --Methods of Teaching: Impressions and a Verdict--1941
6 --Modern Society--1942
7 --The Nature of Race Relations--1939
8 --News as a Form of Knowledge: A chapter in the Sociology of Knowledge--1940
9 --Physics and Society--1940
10 --Race Relations Cycle in Hawaii--1937
Box 6

Park, Robert Ezra--Publications (contd.)

11 --Review of Race and Culture--1950
12 --Social Contributions of Physics--1939
13 --The Social Function of War: Observations and Notes--1941
14 --Social Planning and Human Nature--1935
15 --Succession, an Ecological Concept--1936

Box 7

Park, Robert Ezra--Collection--Manuscripts

1 --Unpublished editorial on the Congo to the New York Times--November 14, 1904
2 --America and World Affairs--authorship uncertain--n.d.
3 --The 1934 Conference on Race Relations--n.d.
4 --The Ecology of Mixed Bloods in Colonial Areas--n.d.
5 --Races and International Affairs--n.d.
6 --Our Racial Frontier on the Pacific--n.d.
7 --The Study of Race Relations in Hawaii--authorship uncertain, possibly Andrew Lind--n.d.
8 --Remarks at the Memorial Services for Dr. Robert E. Park--n.d.
9 --Human Migration and the Marginal Man--1928
10 --The Influence of Social Science on Psychiatry--n.d.
11 --Social Planning and Race Relations by Ernest Burgess--n.d.
12 --The Urban Community as a Spatial Pattern and a Moral Order--n.d.

Box 8

Park, Robert Ezra--Collection--Immigration

1 --Foreign Language Information Service: Editorial Feature Service--1922-23; Clip Sheet--1922-23
2 --Five Years: Work With Foreign Born--1922; Bulletin #1 of Foreign Language Information Service of the American Red Cross--February 1920; The Immigrant--1922-23; Notaries Public and Immigration--1908
3 --Americanization--Pamphlets and bulletins
4 --Citizenship--Government textbooks and posters
5 --Anti-Semitism--The Dearborn Independent--September 17, 1921 and January 7, 1922; The Sentinel--January 13, 1922
6 --Afro-Americans--Pamphlets, booklets and reprints
7 --Miscellaneous newspaper clippings
Box 9

Park, Robert Ezra--Collection--The Negro

f. 1 --Newspaper clippings--The Arts
2 --Newspaper clippings--General
3 --Pamphlets and booklets--The Waco Horror--1916; The Negro Educational Review--October 1905; The New York Age--December 24, 1908
4 --Magazines--Opportunity: A Journal of Negro Life--October 1927; March-May 1929; July-November 1929; September-October 1930
5 --Scrapbook
6 --Bulletins and reports--A Bibliography of Juvenile Delinquency--June 1930; Race in Industry--1903; The Negro Church in Baltimore--1934; The Negro Churches of East Baltimore--1934
7 --Bulletins and reports--Chicago Commission on Race Relations: Crime and the Negro--1920
8 --Miscellaneous papers
9 --Miscellaneous items

Box 10

Park, Robert Ezra--Collection--The Negro (contd.)

f. 1 --Publications--Manuscripts--The Institution of Slavery--n.d.
2 --Publications--Manuscripts--Race and Culture--n.d.
3 --Interviews--Dr. S.H. Freedman; Mrs. Marrie Roundtree--1939
5 --Publications--Manuscripts--The Beginning of the Miscegenation of the Whites and Blacks--1918
6 --'The Negro in America'--Bibliography for Sociology 334 at Fisk University
7 --'The Negro in America'--Notes and books on miscegenation
8 --'The Negro in America'--Some Historical Aspects of the Institution of Slavery
9 --'The Negro in America'--Notes on books
10 --'The Negro in America'--Race prejudice
11 --'The Negro in America'--Rise and Fall of Slavery in the New World
12 --'The Negro in America'--Race riots
13 --'The Negro in America'--Student examinations
14 --'The Negro in America'--Course material
15 --Newspaper clippings--Chicago Race Riot, 1917
16 --Manuscripts--Black-White Relations
17 --Manuscripts--Legal Regulation of Race Contact--n.d.
18 --Manuscripts--Race Relations and the Negro Press--n.d.; What if the South Should Be Right?--n.d.
19 --Manuscripts--Materials on discrimination and segregation, Nashville, Tennessee--1935
Park, Robert Ezra--Papers. Shelf list. (contd.)

Box 11

Park, Robert Ezra--Collection--The Negro (contd.)

f. 1  --Materials on Afro-Americans
     2  --Materials on Afro-Americans
     3  --Manuscripts--Detroit Race Riot, 1943
     4  --Newspaper clippings and miscellaneous papers--Attitudes toward the Negro
     5  --Newspaper clippings and miscellaneous papers
     6  --Newspaper clippings and editorials--1912
     7  --Tuskegee University--The Twentieth Century Club
     8  --Pamphlets and bulletins

Box 12

Park, Robert Ezra--Collection--The Negro (contd.)

f. 1  --Pamphlets, bulletins and newspapers--Education
     2  --Pamphlets and bulletins--The National League on Urban Conditions Among
         Negroes--1910-16
     3  --Slave narratives
     4  --Newspaper clippings--The Law, sentiment and the Negro
     5  --Newspaper clippings--General
     6  --Newspaper clippings--History

Box 13

Park, Robert Ezra--Collection--The Negro (contd.)

f. 1  --Bibliography of the Library of Arthur A. Schomburg on the Negro Race,
     Slavery, Emancipation, the West Indies, South America and Africa;
     Miscellaneous papers
     2  --Materials on Afro-Americans
     3  --Lynching
     4  --Pamphlets, bulletins, and newspaper clippings--The West Indies
     5  --Newspaper clippings--Booker T. Washington

Box 14

Park, Robert Ezra--Collection--The Negro (contd.)

f. 1  --Newspaper clippings and miscellaneous papers
     2  --Pamphlets, booklets and newspapers
     3  --Pamphlets, booklets and newspapers--Religion
     4  --Pamphlets and booklets--Africa
Box 15

Park, Robert Ezra--

f. 1  --Miscellaneous pamphlets and booklets
  2  --Miscellaneous papers
  3  --Miscellaneous newspapers and newspaper clippings